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Peace negotiations (per 10 November)
- The Associated Press (AP) says that the second round of peace talks in Kenya between representatives of

the Tigray region and the Ethiopian government, set to end yesterday, has been extended to today (10
November).

Situation in Tigray (per 10 November)
- Sources state Eritrean forces are patrolling and controlling checkpoints on the road from Endabaguna

and Shire until Adwa and May Kinetal.
- Public transport is not running within these occupied locations.
- Eritrean troops continue offensive operations, fighting with TDF around Adwa.
- Prof. Kindeya Gebrehiwot, member of the Tigray regional government, said that Eritrean forces are

carrying out looting, killing and destruction campaigns on a large scale in many areas of Tigray.
- The World Health Organization (WHO) has called for an ‘immediate’ massive influx of food and medicines

into the Tigray region following the ceasefire agreement.
- The WHO said people in Tigray need urgent assistance after two years of bloody conflict, with access to

the region severely restricted.
- The Director General of WHO, Tedros Adhanom, applauds the peace agreement but warned it has

already been a week and nothing is moving in terms of food aid or medicines.
- He said that many people are dying from treatable diseases and starvation, “Even in the middle of

fighting, civilians need food and medicine. It cannot be a condition."
- UNHCR states that of the more than 100.000 Eritrean refugees that were in Tigray prior to the war only

10.000 are left in two Tigray refugee camps, Mai Aini and Adi Harush. There has been no food
distribution since late September.

- Most have relocated to Amhara, Afar or Addis Ababa. UNHCR continues to transport refugees from
Tigray to Alemwach camp in Amhara.

- UNHCR indicates that registrations of Eritrean refugees in Addis Ababa remain halted.
- The price of food has dropped significantly in Mekelle following the signing of the peace agreement,

reports Addis Standard Amharic.
- A video posted by Assena TV shows ENDF soldiers burying their dead in areas controlled by the TDF,

upon mutual agreement.
- The Tigray Independence Party released a statement on 10 November calling for the TPLF to be removed

from the political life of Tigray, stating this would be for the sake of sustainable peace in the region.
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Situation in Ethiopia (per 10 November)
- Sources report that fighting in Oromia has intensified. OLA controls the main highways, while ENDF

mainly relies on aerial bombing.
- Odaa Tarbii, OLA spokesperson, warns that Ethiopian federal troops are being airlifted to Asosa to

launch a second offensive on the northern flank of the OLA after attempting to re-capture Mandi.

Regional Situation (per 10 November)
- A report by the Sudan Tribune says that the ousted former president of Sudan, Omer al-Bashir, is to be

returned to prison, together with other Islamist leaders. al-Bashir has not been in court for 10 months,
as he has been staying at the army’s Alia Hospital.

- Al-Bashir and 33 other Islamist leaders are on trial for organizing a military coup on 30 June 30 1989,
overthrowing a democratically elected government.

- Sudan and South Sudan have announced increased collaboration to track illegal movements along their
shared border, says the Sudan Tribune.

International Situation (per 10 November)

- A Europe-wide protest titled “Save Tigray: 2 Years of Tigray Genocide” has been called for 14 November
in Brussels, Belgium.

- Roland Kobia, EU ambassador to Ethiopia, states that the “EU will do its best to support & encourage the
implementation of the Peace/CoH agreement”, an agreement the EU “witnessed from outside the room”.
He calls out those wanting to spoil the agreement.

- The United States Holocaust Memorial Museum states that the Pretoria peace agreement recognised the
centrality of justice to the peace process.

- The US department of state published a summary of US relations with Eritrea, stating that “U.S. interests
in Eritrea include preventing Eritrea from undermining regional stability, urging progress toward a
democratic political culture, addressing human rights issues including religious freedom, and promoting
economic reform and prosperity”.

- It also states that the US “maintains an enduring desire to build relationships with the Eritrean people”.

Links of interest
Ethiopia peace talks extended as disarmament and aid discussed: AP
WHO urges 'Immediate’ food and medical aid for Tigray: AFP
Twitter: Prof. Kindeya Gebrehiwot
The forgotten victims of the Tigray war - the fate of 100,000 Eritrean refugees
ዜና፡- የግጭት ማቆም ስምምነቱን ተከትሎ በመቀሌ የምግብ ሸቀጦች ላይ የዋጋ ቅናሽ ታየ
ATV: ወተሃደራት ሰራዊት ኢትዮጵያ ሰራዊት ትግራይ ናብ ዝቆጻጸሮ ቦታ መጺኦምሬሳታት ብጾቶም እናቐበሩ ዘርኢ ቪድዮ።
''መሪር መስዋእቲ ዝተኸፈሎ ዕላማ ህዝባዊ ቃልስና ብሻላማላ ኣይኽበስን!'' እዋናዊ መርገፂ ውናት
Twitter: Odaa Tarbii Abiy Ahmed is airlifting thousands of troops to Asosa for a 2nd offensive
Sudan’s former President al-Bashir returns to jail from hospital
Sudan, South Sudan to strengthen border security
U.S. Relations With Eritrea - United States Department of State
Africa Live: South Africa civil servants go on strike over wages
Twitter: Roland Kobia EU will do its best to support &amp the implementation of the Peace/CoH agreement
Will Justice Follow Peace in Ethiopia?
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https://apnews.com/article/africa-kenya-ethiopia-disarmament-bcbe39f38f708cbe5da73e9f016b77bc
https://www.barrons.com/articles/who-chief-urges-immediate-food-medical-aid-for-tigray-01668008407?fbclid=IwAR2NGmSApPWQmxGymNWHn7q8nOBJ5B6oMDNvBTU4db8EUbNFp8WppGsNhLc
https://twitter.com/ProfKindeya/status/1590417077252554752?s=20&t=LOa6TlqTpBYUmO6izrJNHQ
https://eritreahub.org/the-forgotten-victims-of-the-tigray-war-the-fate-of-100000-eritrean-refugees
https://amharic.addisstandard.com/%e1%8b%9c%e1%8a%93%e1%8d%a1-%e1%8b%a8%e1%8c%8d%e1%8c%ad%e1%89%b5-%e1%88%9b%e1%89%86%e1%88%9d-%e1%88%b5%e1%88%9d%e1%88%9d%e1%8a%90%e1%89%b1%e1%8a%95-%e1%89%b0%e1%8a%a8%e1%89%b5%e1%88%8e-%e1%89%a0/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IVpGazEGDxs
https://yabelemedia.com/2022/11/10/6147/
https://twitter.com/OdaaTarbiiWBO/status/1590445908885663744?s=20&t=LOa6TlqTpBYUmO6izrJNHQ
https://sudantribune.com/article266592/?fbclid=IwAR0FDeKOtikVIhep8LTBY1fqR17aGJ1BiBOfsJqpbh_EUT913IX8krVWDoc
https://sudantribune.com/article266606/
https://www.state.gov/u-s-relations-with-eritrea/
https://www.bbc.com/news/live/world-africa-62845587?ns_mchannel=social&ns_source=twitter&ns_campaign=bbc_live&ns_linkname=636bc582f15ea55905e416f4%26Kenya%20and%20South%20Africa%20agree%20on%20visa-free%20entry%262022-11-09T16%3A37%3A24.283Z&ns_fee=0&pinned_post_locator=urn:asset:a6af5fbb-1858-428c-aeba-107dee15d8c1&pinned_post_asset_id=636bc582f15ea55905e416f4&pinned_post_type=share
https://twitter.com/rolandkobia/status/1590309723836125184?s=46&t=ofGul1Oowgpx7OZ0hmOHCA
https://www.ushmm.org/genocide-prevention/blog/will-justice-follow-peace-in-ethiopia
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